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Abstract 
Aiming at the problem that an aircraft has the capability of real-time condition monitoring but maintenance 
technicians carry out the maintenance action after equipment  malfunction existing aircraft maintenance decision 
system based on real-time condition monitoring is designed applying PHM technology and malfunction forecast, 
report, maintenance action and full life health management are obtained. 
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1. Introduction 
Aircraft maintenance work includes pre-flight checks, post-flight inspection and scheduled 
maintenance. According to statistics, only 60% of the aircraft total failure can be found with ground 
inspection, while 40% of the fault is exposed during flight. It is obvious that the integrity of the aircraft 
with a high rate is difficult to guarantee only with the ground inspection, but due to bad maintenance such 
as frequent power-on check or ineffective removal of equipment will cause the equipment to reduce the 
inherent reliability and waste the human and financial resources. Although key components of the type of 
aircraft are of the condition monitoring, but only in the post-flight maintenance technicians can download 
the monitoring data and carry out the corrective maintenance, namely the condition monitoring 
information of the aircraft has not been timely and effective use.  
For this reason, PHM technology is used to upgrade aircraft condition monitoring system, and data 
link is used to transmit the aircraft condition monitoring information in real time to the maintenance 
information processing terminal on ground station to complete the automatic diagnosis of aircraft 
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equipments or parts. Thus the maintenance decision will be made and spare parts prepared before the 
aircraft landing, thereby greatly reducing the aircraft turnaround time [1-2].
2. System Structure 
The structure of maintenance decision making system based on real-time condition monitoring is 
shown in Fig.1. On the original organic basis, the system expands the scope of monitoring to improve the 
data collection, storage, distribution, and uses the data link to send the data package to data processing 
terminal in the ground station.  
Fig.1. Aircraft maintenance decision-making system block diagram 
Engine parameter acquisition device, flight data acquisition device and electrical and mechanical 
monitoring processor are used to transform the analog and discrete signal to data, and then send them to 
data transmission subsystem, in which the data is integrated with monitoring data of avionics system. The 
final monitoring data of the aircraft is sent to the ground station via data link and then via wired network 
sent to maintenance information processing terminal in which the fault diagnosis and prediction is made 
to form the optimal maintenance strategy.  
3. Aircraft Condition Monitoring Information Collection 
The condition monitoring system is designed in aircraft to collect, process, integrate and transmit the 
information from electro-mechanical systems to avionics systems. 
3.1. Information Collection of Mechanical and Electrical Systems 
Mechanical and electrical systems including engine system, flight control system, mechanical system 
and electrical system, are respectively monitored by engine parameters collector, flight parameters 
acquisition/recorder, mechanical and electrical system monitoring processor. 
Engine parameter collector collects the information from engine regulator, throttle position sensor, 
engine speed sensor, temperature sensor, inlet conditioning system sensor and other sensors; the collected 
information is transmitted to flight data recorder and to data transmission subsystem for recording. 
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Flight data acquisition device receives the data from aircraft systems and then send the data to the flight 
recorder. The recorded aircraft system status information includes the flight data and mechanical-
electrical system data, the engine system data, and flight control system data. Flight data acquisition 
device also directly collects analog and discrete signals from the power system, hydraulic system and 
cockpit switches. The flight data collected by the collector is sent to flight data recorder for record. 
Electro-mechanical system monitoring processor is used to monitor the condition of the mechanical 
systems and electrical systems, including power system, fuel system, hydraulic system, environmental 
control system, anti-skid braking system, landing gear system, canopy system, ejection seat system, fire 
detection system, front-wheel steering system, air data probe heating system, emergency power system, 
engine data  collecting system, oxygen system, the flight data recording system and the inlet system. The 
monitoring data is sent to flight data recorder and data transmission subsystem for recording.
The flight control system provides condition data not only to the flight data recording system but also 
to the avionics system and the data will record in the data transmission subsystem. 
3.2. Information Collection of Avionics System 
Avionics system can be decomposed into subsystem–LRU–SRU–circuits. The collection of the system 
status information from circuit BIT, SRU BIT, LRU BIT, equipment BIT, subsystem BIT, at last forms 
the integrated avionics system monitoring information which is recorded in flight data recording device.  
Avionics BIT is a general means of condition monitoring. However, the main problem of avionics BIT 
is that electronic devices unknown faults are increased with cross-linked complex electronic systems. 
Therefore, it’s necessary to add some useful information to the avionics BIT to improve the 
troubleshooting capability. The monitoring information includes: 
 Time: The time spends during operating or the time interval of the last event occurred is likely to 
contribute to BIT troubleshooting. With the use of time recording, the causal relationship between events 
can be found. 
Power supply of systems: System power overload in longtime or short time tolerance in extreme 
condition, can lead to failure of electronic components. Unknown faults in electronic parts are usually 
related to the system power supply problems. It is necessary to monitor the power supply of systems. 
 LRU/SRU operating temperature: Operating temperature of LRU/SRU is an indicator of health status. 
If the temperature of electronic devices beyond the rated operating temperature, it means that the 
remaining life model of the device needs to change. Temperature also can reflect the device’s stress.  
 LRU/SRU vibration: Vibration can cause electronic equipment failure. Vibration parameters should be 
monitored and the overflow value recorded. 
LRU/SRU power supply: If the system power supply is normal but a power supply fluctuation with 
LRU/SRU exists, it means there are faults in the associated LRU/SRU or electrical connections. 
 Fault report by BIT: Fault report by BIT is just the beginning of a fault diagnosis process. Then, the 
correlation analysis among BIT events, time and other information can filter some BIT report by false 
alarms or external conditions results. "System cascading" BIT is needed to solve the BIT problem called 
no fault found.  
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 LRU/SRU reliability data: The reliability data is the basis to build and maintain component model. 
The component model can be used to predict the residual life and assess the credibility of prediction.  
LRU/SRU curriculum vitae: Curriculum vitae can be used to track LRU/SRUs with serious quality 
problems to provide accurate update data for the reliability model.  
4. Maintenance Data Processing Terminal 
Maintenance data processing terminal accomplishes receiving and storage of aircraft monitoring status 
data, fault reporting, fault prediction, health management and maintenance decisions, as shown in Fig.2.  
When the system receives real-time through the data link, the preprocessing program processes the data 
by comparing it with the threshold value, filtering, integrating, reconstructing and classifying according to 
protocol, and then sent it to the corresponding reasoner. 
Fig.2. Diagram of data analysis and decision system 
4.1.  Health Assessment 
Health assessment program includes the multi-channel reasoner, knowledge database and health 
database. The diagnosis method used is trend analysis of parts or components based on history, its 
operating environment and load analysis, and component maintenance history analysis. [1]. 
 Multi-channel Reasoner: Reasoner is established with channels in different strategies to achieve 
optimal results. A specific reasoner channel can be set for a particular object. The analysis and reasoning 
methods used in reasoner include the rule and case-based approach, correlation-based statistical analysis 
method, and the method based on the fault tree and neural network. 
 Knowledge Database:  The knowledge database is used to store engineering project information 
required for aircraft health monitoring and diagnostic, including normal/abnormal data, tolerance, curves, 
parameters, warning, reason, harm, relevant factors, criteria, cases, treatment plans, etc, which is used to 
support the reasoner to make the right identification on the current health status of the aircraft. 
 Health Database:  The health database is used to store all technical data and history records of 
maintenance and repair for components and equipments, which are used to support the reasoner to make 
discrimination of health changes status of parts, components and equipments based on monitoring data. 
4.2. Prediction 
The prediction program is used to synthesize outputs of multi-channel reasoner and predict the health 
status of the aircraft applying data mining techniques. Whereas the complexity of mechanical and 
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electrical equipment and development randomness of failures, the forecast module integrates prediction 
methods based on state projections, performance parameters and lifetime. It can effectively predict the 
failure probability within a specified period and its development tendency, and gain the residual life 
function to continue to run under certain conditions. In many probability forecasting models, proportional 
hazards model is one of the best for aircraft health management [3]. 
4.3.  Maintenance Decision 
Once the future health of the device estimated effectively applying probability forecasting model, the 
equipment failure rate at a certain time, reliability function, or residual life distribution function has been 
obtained. A maintenance decision model can be established in accordance with the economy, equipment 
availability, risk and other criteria, and the optimal strategy. The decision making flow is shown in Fig.3. 
Fig.3. Maintenance decision process block diagram 
In decision-making process, based on the fault information provided by the diagnosis and prediction 
program, the decision is made according to if the faulty equipment is needed to be repaired and when to 
be repaired, and analysis accounting about maintenance costs and repair working time calculation. 
5. Conclusion 
Prognostics and health management technology introduces failure prediction ability for an aircraft. 
With the ability we can identify the fault that is going to occur, plan maintenance and supply support, 
reduce the use and support costs, and achieve scientific and fine maintenance finally. 
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